
Annual fleetingoftheWew England Anti-
hiavery society.

Bomb:, May 30.—The New _England
Anti-Slavery Society held its annual meet-

' ing yesterday, in the Melodeon. Messrs.
Garrison and Quincy, old members of the
society, were not present, and Mr. Wendell
Phillips presided.

A letter was read from aprominent Salem
member, which declared the South was not
yet fit to, be reconstructed, and coupled the
names of Johnson and Jeff. Davis together,
and predicted that if Johnson's policy be
adopted, we would drift again into the
whirlpool of discord and the utter darkness
of civil war.

Mr. Phillips proposed and sustained, in a
powerful speech, aseries ofresolutions em-
bracing the following propositions: '

First. No settlement of national affairs
except on the basis of absolute and impar-
tial justice.

&cond. The only essential element of re-
construction is suffrage for the negro, every
other matter being unimportant and se-
condary.

Third. The President, on this' point, has
wilfully, and deliberately betrayed the
North, and his cabinet have severally sus-
tained him, and as Congress has surren-
deredthe point in issue, our only hoperests
on the issue.

Fourth. Special thanks to Senator Sumner.
Fij th. If Congress admits each State as it

ratitiesthe proposed constitutional amend-
ment, its plan isnot only surrendered, but
is worse still—anunworthy trick to mislead
the nation.

Mr. Phillips hoped the Senate's amend-
ment of the reconstruction planwould meet
with an ignominious defeat, and that Mas-
sachusettswould reject it. He would Wel-
come every Democratic and Copperhead
vote to help its defeat, and he would go a
step further, and said; "I hope theRepubli-
can party, ifit goes to the polls next fail on
this basis, will be defeated. If this is the
only thing that theparty has to offar, it de-
serves defeat. TheRepublican party to-day
seeks only to save its life; God grant that it
may lose it. Social equality follows irre-
sistibly political equality, and equality of
manhood without distinction of color is the
last lesson of the war. The nation has one
salvation, and one only,and that isto ignore
race. The Republicans go to the people in
deceitandhypocrisy,with theirfaces masked
and their convictions hid. I hope to God
they will be defeated. I wantanother seren-
ade,not only to uncover the hidden senti-
ments of the Cabinet, but to smoke the U.S.
Senate,thatwe may see how manyof them
range by the side of Sumner, Wade, Kelley
and Stevens."

S. S. Foster offered the following:
Resolved, That sympathizing deeply with

our colored fellow citizens for outrages to
which they are subjected at the hands of
Southern rebels, through the complicity or
indifference of the Government, we warn
their oppressors that the day is not distant
when passive submission will cease to be a
virtue, - and duty and honor will alike re-
quire them, inimitationof our Revolution-
ary fathers, to assume the defence of their
rights, and appeal for their justification to
the intelligence and humanity of the civil-
ized world.
Destitution among the People of Ala-

bama.
EXECIITIVE DEPARTMENT, STATE OF

ALABAMA., MONTGOMERY, Ala., May 18,
1866.—Major General Wager Swayne, Assis-
tant Commissioner of the Bureau ofRefugees
and Abandoned Lands, Montgomery:—MY
DEAR SIR:—In view of the alarming in-
creaseof destitutionand actual want offood
which has beenreported to this department
from the variousportions of the State, and
the daily cries for bread, Idespatched, a few
days since, M. H. Cruikshank, Esq., com-
missioner, to provide for the destitute (then
in themountain districts), to return to the
seat of -government andreport in detail the
true condition of the country. Since his re-
turn Ihave conferred much with him, and
also derived reliable information from va-
rious othersources.
I regret much (from correct information)

to be compelled to state that notwithstand-
ing the very liberal aid now being rendered
by the General Government through your
department, and the various contributions
madeby individual charities, with all that
can be done through the State's crippled
finances, the supplies are now entirely in-

, adequate to the real destitution and actual
want of food.
I cannot consistently ask you to supply

the entire deficiency; were I to do so, and
you grant therequest, it would be a draft
-upon the Government apparently unreason-
able. Yet we can't very well circumscribe
the bounds of starving necessity for bread
on which to maintainlife.

Without entering into the causes which
haveproduced this-frightful and heart-rend
Mg amount of destitution, hunger, and in
some cases of starvation in Alabama, I
have nohesitation in saying there are not
less than one hundred thousand widows,
orphans, old men and women and men dis-
abled by the late war, who are to-dayreal
objects of charity, orderingfor food.
- in the exercise of your wise discretion it
Is for you, my dear General, to determine
whether or not the supplies of provisions
now furnished by the Government shall be
increased, without which I am persuaded
there mustbe much suffering. ilfyou can't
consistently do more, an increase of five
thousand rations per day will do incalcu-
lable good.
I have the honor to be, yours, verytruly,

R. M. I'ATTON,
Governor of Alabama.

From Memphis.
MEmv.uts, May 30.—The congressional

committee has already examined over a
hundred witnesses in the riot investigation,
and are progressing vigorously. It will besomedays before they will complete their
work. Since the burning of the colored
school houses, at the time of the riot, a
building of sufficient capacity for the ac-
commodation of four or live hundred
scholars has been erected by the freedmen's
-bureau, with the name of the Thcenix. Ed-
ucational Institute, and was opened to-day
'with speeches by Generals Fisk, Barkle,and others.

Arrangements arebeing madefor a grand
celebration by the freedmen here,, of the
_Vederal occupation of the cityby the Union
troops, onthe 6th of June,

THE NATIONAL FINANCES.-A letterfromthe Secretary of the Treasury to the Hon.
!ffohn Sherman was orderedto be printed bythe Senate, together with the accompanying
official statement. From these papers itap-
pears that the amount of the public debt isasfollows:
Redeemable May 1, 1867, .

Redeemable May 1, 1868,
Redeemable May 1, 1869, .

Redeemable May 1, 1870, .

Redeemable May 1, 1871, .

. $787,041,420

. 407,415,250

. 690,428,131
148,000,000

. 126,024,500
Ambunt of paper circulation

May 1, 1866, was, . . $930,808,471
Circulation ofnational currency 269,403,095State circulation,.

. . 45,000,000United -States notes, . . 415,164318
Fractional currency, . . 28,192,017Compound interest notes, . 167,012,141
One and two year 5 per cent.notes 6,036,900It is estimated that $10,000.000 per year
willbe necessary for the payment of theguarantied bonds of thePacificRailroad,the
Total estimate being $73,280,000. The bal-ancesof unpaid claims of the States underthe actof July 27, 1861, indemnifying them
for war expenses incurred amounts to $12,-293,187. The estimatefor unadjusted claims
of individuals on file in the Third Auditor'E3
office, is $2,051,058.. In the Third Auditor's
office the claims in the pay and bounty di-

' visions are,estimated at $18,000,000. On ao-
eonnt of recruiting service, $12,998. For,-moneys deposited by,recruits,s24,9l4. Inthe
iordnance,miscellaneousand medical branch

~.V17,527. Al!- claimsin theSecond Auditor's
`,:,office, $18,155,469.

:::THE DAIL.
Preabyterhutintelligenee—Actionrof thei.

Old and Nen School eamensblietonNa-tional All-ales and on-,Bentdon.
We giire below the text of the resolutions

on the State of the -Country adopted by the
Presbyterian General Assembly (N.S.), and
the Reunion resolutions passed by the Old
School body, and subsequently concurred
inby the New School.

NATIONAL • AFFAIRS.
On Friday the New School Assembly

adopted unanimously the reportof the Com-
mittee on theState of the Country. The re-
port, afterexpressing at considerable length
the Assembly's gratitude to God for deliv-
ering the nation from civil war, for freeing
it from the sin of slavery, making our
people recognize more fully the reality of
Divine Providence, and watching over the
churches, concludes as follows :

This Assembly, while humbly
i

recogniz-
ing these judgments and mercies n the past
and the present, also bears testimony in
respect to our urgent needs and duties as a
nation in view of the new era upon which
we are now entering as follows, viz:

1. Our most solemn national trust con-
cerns that patient race, so long held in un-
righteous bondage. Only as we are just to
them can we live inpeace and safety. Freed
by the national army,they must be. pro-
tected inall their civil rights by the national
power. And, as promoting this end, which
far transcends any political or party object,
werejoice that the active functions of the
Freedmen's Bureau are still continued, and
especially that the CivilRights bill has be-
come the law of the land. In respect to the
concession of the right of suffrage to the
colored race, this Assembly adheres to the
resolution passed by our , Assembly of 1865
(Minutes, page 42); "That the colored man
should in this country enjoy the rights of
suffrage, in connection with all other men,
is but a simple dictate of justice. The As-
sembly cannot perceive any good reason
why he should be deprived of tuts right, on
the ground of his color or his race." Even
if suffrage may not be universal, let it at
least be impartial.

2. In case such impartial suffrage is not
conceded, that we may still reap the legiti-
mate fruits of our national victory over
secession and slavery, and that treason and
rebellion may not enure to the direct politi-
cal advantage of the guilty, we judge it to
be a simple act of justice that the constitu-
tional basis of representation in Congress
should be so far altered as to meet the exi-
gencies growing out of the abolition of
slavery; and we likewise hold it to be the
solemn duty of our National Executive
and Congress to adopt only such methods
of reconstruction as shall effectually pro-
tectall loyal persons in the States lately in
revolt.

3. Asloyalty is the highest civil virtue,
and treason the highest civil crime, so it is
necessary for the due vindication and satis-
faction of national justice, that the chief
fomenters and representatives of the rebel-
lion should, by due course and process of
law, be visited with condign punishment.

4. The Christian religion being the under-
lying source of all our power, prosperity,
freedom and national unity, we earnestly
exhort all our ministers and churches to
constant and earnest prayer for the Presi-
dent of the United States and his constitu-
tional counselors: for the Senate and House
of Representatives in Congress assembled;
for the Judges in our national courts; for
those that bear rule in our army ornavy,
and for all others intrusted with authority;
that they may be endowed with heavenly
wisdom, and rule in the fear of the Lord,
and so administer their high trusts, without
self-seeking or partiality, that this great
Republic, being delivered from its enemies,
may renew its youth, and put forth all its
strength inthe ways of truth and righteous-
ness, for thegood ofour own land and the
welfare of mankind.

5. And wefurther exhort and admonish
the members of our churches to diligentand
personal effortsfor the safety and prosperity
of the nation, to set aside all partisan and
sectional aims and low ambitions,and to do
theirfull duty as Christian freemen; to the
end that our Christian and Protestant civi!i-
zation may maintain its legitimate ascend-
ancy, and that we become not the prey of
any form of infidelity, or sub'ect to any
foreign priestly denomination;that the sa-
cred interests of civil and religious freedom,
of human rights and justice to all, of na-
tional loyalty and national unity, may be
enlarged and perpetuated, making our
Christian commonwealth a praise among
the nations of the earth, exemplifying and
speeding the progress of the kingdom of our
Lord and Saviour, Jesus Christ. N. S. S.
Benan, Henry B. Smith, William Hogartb,
Thomas Brown, Henry Fowler, Joseph Al-
lison, F. V. Chamberlain, J. A, Foote, R.
Scarrett.

RE-UNION.
The Committee on Bills and Overtures re-

port Overture No. 10, on the subject of the
re-union of thetwo branches of the Presby-
terian Church, from the Presbyteries of
Leavenworth, Muncie, New Lisbon, Madi-son,Erie and Oxford. These Presbyteries
ask the Assembly to take measures at this
session to secure at an eariyday the organic
union of the two bodies, whose General As-
semblies are now in session in this city.

1. This Assembly expresses its fraternal
affection for the other branch of the Presby-
terian Church, and its earnest desire for re-
union at the earliest time consistent with
agreement in doctrine, order and policy on
the basis of a common standard and the
prevalence of mutual confidence and love,
which are so necessary to a happy union
and to the permanent peace and prosperity
of the united Church.

2. Tbat it berecommended toall Churches
and Church courts and to all ministers,
ruling eldersand communicants to cherish
fraternal feelings, to cultivate Christian in-
tercourse in the worship of God and in the
promotion of the cause of Christ, and toavoid all needless controversies and conten-
tic,ns.

3. That a committee of nine ministersandsix ruling elder's be appointed, provided thata similar committee be appointed by theother Assembly now in session in this city,for the purpose of conferring in regard to
desirableness and practicability of reunion ;and if, after conference and inquiry, suchdecision shall seem tobe desirable and prac-
ticable, to suggest suitable measures for itsaccomplishment, and report to the nextGeneral Assembly. •

STRENGTH OF THE CHURCH.
In 1860 the two Assemblies had undertheir control 55 syncis, 275 presbyteries;

4,220 ministers, 5,975 churches, and 427,790communicants, and at thepresent time both
churches must number half a million ofmembers.

THE DEAD,-A Washington correspon-
dentof the New Hampshire Statesman says
that burying parties are at work on every
field of the rebellion, gathering up andburying the dead soldiers, from Virginiajo
Texas. The last made cemetery is at
Cold Harbor, and already contains one
thousand nine hundred and thirty bodies,viz.: fifty commissioned officers, thirty-
nine non-commissioned officers, one chap-lain, five hundred and forty-five known
soldiers, three hundred and forty-six
soldiers unknown, takenfrom graves, eight
hundred and eighty-nine taken from
trenches. There are three burying parties
around Richmond; one in front of Peters-
burg, one in the Shenandoah VallVlnne atAntietam—a private party, • to. wmch theGovernment has alreadyfurnished six thou-
sand coffins; one at Fortress Monroe, one
at BulkRun, and one sweeping the countrybetween here and the latter named place.

_THE LONG BRIDGE AT RICHMOND.—The
Long Bridge across the James river, on theline of the Richmond and Petersburg:rail-road, erected in the place of the bridge de-
stroyed by fire in April of last year, was
completed yesterday.

-
.

',DISCOVERY OF HIDDiN. TREASURE ~BY,
ISM:sm.—The Carrollton (111thois) .Demo-
crot says: For some time past a party of
Indians, numbering fifteen

,
belonging to

the 'Cherokee tribe, haveblen encamped
upon the banks of the Illinois river, -ten
milesfrom this place. Their ostensible ob-
jectwas fishing, hunting, ,dr.c.,'-but it ap-
pears from recent developments that their
chief aim was to secure ahidden treasure of
seven urns of Spanish coin"which had been
imbedded in the bluffs at that point in
years gone by their ancient forefathers.
They seemed to be extremely cautions in
theirmanners; lest thepaleface should dis-
cover the cause of their presence in>that
particular locality, and wrest the coveted
prize for which they bad traveled many
miles. After diligent search, which occu-
piedsome ten or twelve days, they suc-
ceeded in finding the spot where lay con-
cealedthe secret of their researches. Little
remains to be told. Suffice it to say , that,
after dueexploration, their brightest antici-
pations were by far morethanrealized. The
urns of gold and other sacred relics spoken
of by their chiefs, long since gone to the
happy hunting-grounds, were secured, and
on yesterday morning these untutored
children of the forest took their departure
for the far West, with many thousand
Spanish dollars to cheer them on their long
and tedious march. "

AN IMPORTANT DISCOVERY.—The Pall
Mall Gazette has the following announce-
ment: "A discovery, of at least as vital im-
portance for Egyptology as the celebrated
Rosettastone itself, I was made about three
weeks ago by_ a party of four German ex-
plorers--Reinisch„ Ridsder, Lepsius and
Weldenbach—at a place called Sane the
whilorn Tanis, the principal scene of Ra-
meses Ir.'s enormous architectural' under-
takings.• A stone with Greek characters
upon it was found protruding from the,
ground, and when fully excavated proved
to contain a bilingal inscription in no less
than thirty-seven lines of hieroglyphics and
seventy-six lines of Greek, in the most per-
fect state'ofpreservation, and dating from
the time of the third Ptolemy, Euergetes
in 238 B. C. The stone measures two metres
twenty-two.centimetres in length, and
seventy-eigt centimetres in width, and is
completely covered by the inscriptions.
Their first attempts at editing this impor-
tant inscription having failed; the travelers
returned to the spot, and duringa stayof
two days, the 22d and 23d of April, copied
the inscription most carefully, and photo-
graphed it three times. The next post will
bring particulars as to the contents, and
copies of the document itself."

APPOINTMENTS BY THE PRESIDENT.-
The President has directed the following
appointments: Colonel Andrew J. Fulton,
Assessor of Internal, Revenue for the Fif-
teenth District of Pennsylvania, in the place
of Horace Burham; Cyrus 0. Lewis, Asses-
sor First District Michigan vice Joseph R.
Bennett; Maxwell Geddes, Second
District of Ohio, vice James Palen.
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CHOICE BELTS
To aII placesof

o'clock any evening
t may be had up to 0.

mb2t-tf
BEATS AND ADICDEELION TICS

1-i am be bad at
THE PROG33ANDLE OFFICE,

tai tuitureret trf ,_oppostte the Post Oglw,-iwthe ARCH. CHESTtiteNUT, WALNUT and AtOADEihrs'OF=SW,up $o 6 o'clock every evening. sele-tt

NEW CHIBTEUT STREET THEATRE.
EHEHT.NITT etreet. above TWELFTH.GRovER& wSL E. WEN,Lessees aid Managers

Doom open at 7.15._ _ _ quitaln rises as It
THIS EVENING,

FOURTH NIGHT
•OF THE

SPARELING AND VIVACIOUS
WEBB slesTElts,
WEBB SISTERS,

MISS. ADA AND EmISIA,
Who will appear In

TWO GLORIOUS PIECES,
The performance vrillcommence with

THE FOUR SIRTICH9.
THE FOUR SISTERS.
THE FOUR SISTERS.

MISSEMMA WEBB Jo.. ..FOUR CHARACTERS
To conclude with Planchi's inimitisble Burlesque,

entitled
BEAUTY AND THE BEAST.
BEAUTY AND THE BEAST.
BEAUTY AND THE BEAST.BEAUTY-- ADA. WEBB

- * MI S EMMA WEBBVBIDAY EVENING,
BENEVAT OF THE WEBB /ASTERS,
SATITRPAY AFTERNOON, June td,

GRANDWEBB SISTERS' MATINEE.
Adtutmon to Evening Putt:mance.Sic., 50c. and Si

WALNUT STE.EET THEATRE, N. E. earnei
NINTH and WALNUT Regina at „Si to S.THIS (Thursday) EVENING. May M. it 03.5.Thirty-fourthnight of thebrilliant engagement of

ME. HOWIM BOOTH,
Who will appear, for the 17th time. In Shakspeare'sTragedy of

HA ML T.
Which hasbeen placed on the Stage in a style, ft 1.,

hoped. cr•robining splendor ofproduction with stricthistorical correctness.
MIL EDWIN BOO= AS HAMLET.

- Charles BarronMr. J.ll. Tayif r as the Ghostof H let:a FatherFRIDAY—BENEFIT OF MR. EDWIN BOOTH.Who will appearfor the Brat Hine in Philadelphia as
THE STRANGER.

SATURDAY—Toni Taylor a Tragedy of
THE FOOL'S RreV ',NG&

Mr. EDWIN BOOTH ea the DUKE'S JESTER.
11k4 DREW'S NNW ARCH OVUMJAL THEATRE.EBegins at o'cloe.t..

LAST NIGHT',BUT TWO OFMRS. JOHN DREW.On IN Dial occasion she will appear. for the first timein Eve years, as
LADY GAY SPANKER.THIS (Thursday) EVENING, May 31, INS,

Dion Roucicault's gloriouiComedy.
LONDON ASSURANCE.LADY GAY SPANREF.—.. . ... ....Mrs. JOHNmewGrace Harkaway—..—

...... N.PriceDazz1e........ ..—.....0wen Marlowe
„Charles Courtly
~ Athicae RankinFRIDAY—BENEFIT OFNHS: .

.

JOHN
--

DREW.MSS. JOHN DREW IN THREE PIECES.COMEDY. DRAMA, FARCE.MONDAY—MISS LUCY RUSHTON.
rrHE CAROLINA TWINS.
.1 THE MOST ASTONISHING FREAK OF NA-TUREEVER 'KNOWN.
HAVING TWO HEADSANDBUT ONE BODY.(See the certificate of the medical faculty ofthis city ).They are act repulsive, but pleasing and intelligent.Exhibitions from 10 A. M. to SP. al., and from toJo P. M., at the ASSEMBLY BUILDING, Tenth andChestnut.
Admisalon. 25 cents. Children, 15 cents. myZ-Std

NEW AMERICAN THEA_TR-
WALNUT street, above EIGHTH.NEW MANAGEMENT.SoleLessee and Manager H. A. EARNSHAVirWILL OPEN FOR THE EMMA/ER SEASONOnSATURDAY EVENING, June 2,1868, -and will be conducted se a

. FIRST-CLASS 'THEATRE.
Improvements will be madeat an expense ofFIVE THOUSAND DOLLARS. my26-6ti

ASSEMBLY RIJELDINGS.
SIGNOR BLITZ'S DOUBLE SPIrYNX
SIGNOR BLITZ'S DOUBLE SPHYNX.Is still the great attraction at his TEMPLE OF WON.DERS. AU the best Yeats, including the BOPSDANOER GRAND TURK, CANARY BERMS andVENTRILOQUISM,are also given EVERY EVEN-ING at 7 and WEDNESDAY and SA.TIERDAYand

at 3 o'clock.
Admission. 25 cents—Children, 15 cads. ReservedSeats, 50 cents. • mina

ACLIDEktY GIP PINE ,Tenth
O.

tiP.TE3,. OH.IZSTNUT. above
. treatOpen tuna 9 A. M. till 6 P. ALveauast'sgreat Picture oT 111113,Still on exhibition. lel4.tri

r: Di;fili.u. 1) DOWIZI
111 E OLDEST AND LARGEST

SADDLE & HARNESS
Manufacturing Establishment in theCountry.

LACEY,MEEKER & Co
No. 1216 CHESTNUT STREET

onuraor num% (nor BLINVFAMIRE:
BUGGY-NAENESS," from. tszs so to $l5OLIGHT BAROUGHE fr0m............... 60 00 to 850ELE.ANT 'do • do' ...is 00 to got
EXPENGI4,I32L9BSnioins-ailHrßt;;;A27 50 to 90WAGON and 'SEIa?-AD.TOISTING...... ..15 00 to 80STA GEand TEAM • do . „to so to tt,LADnisqumpLE do 00 to,SQGENTS, do do 800 to 75jk.folooi mountings, Bits, Ememes, 7.U01130 Covers,
Brindles, Combs, Bimini, Eita•tdrig, Ladles' and Gents'Traveling an Touristfaunand WaltLimon Basks. tDiming and Iftd.rt GasesTrunksand Valises, inhlafirr

No. 1216 Chestnut Street.
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NEW POPULAR WORKS
PUBLISHED BY

J. B. LIPPINCOTT & CO.
.

NEW WORK BY THE AUTHOR OP "STRATH-
MORE,"

C-1-1A.N13OS.
A Novel by "Quida," author of "Strathmore,"

'Granvillede Vigne;" etc. 1 vol. evo. Cloth. td. 00.

A REBEL WAR CLERK'S DIARY
AT THE

Confederate States Capital,
During the four years ofthe existence ofthe Conted-

erateGovernment.
..pY J. B. JONES,

Clerk in the War Department of the Governmentof
the Confederate States. In two Volumes Crown Bvo
Price .5 to.

THE HISTORY OF USURY
Fromthe earliest period to the present time, together
witha briefstatem entofgeneralprinciphs concerning
the conflict In different.States and Countries; and an
Examination into the Policy ofLaws on Usury and
their effect oncommune. By S.B. C. Murray. 1vol.
Svc,. 12 00.

THE STORY OF GISLI THE OUTLAW.
FROM THEICELANDIC.

By George Webbe Basent, D. C. L.
With illustrations by C. E. John trildmay. One

vol. !mall 4to. With mapsand beautiful.fall page 11
lustratiuns. Price E 3 tO.

The'Story of Mali the Outlaw" is one ofthe choicest
gems of Icelandic Legendary Lore. The volume is
executed lu the higheststyleoftheart ofbook-making.

CERISE:
A Tale of the Last Century.

BY O. J. WHYTE MELVILLE.
Author of "The Gladiator," "Dlgby Grand," "TheBro-kers or Brktlemera," etc. Unto. 11 75.

MEDICAL ELECTRICITY.
Embracing ElectrcePhysiologY and Electricity ds a

Therapeutic, withspecial reference to Practicat Medi-
cine: showing the most apgroved Apparatus, Methodsstud Rulesfor the Merkel uses of Electric.ty in the
treatmfnt of NervousLisease. By Alfred 0 Garrott,M. D., Ft llow of the Mass. Medical Society, etc. etc
Third edition, revised and illustrated. 1 vol. &fro. ;6 Oa.

LIFE OF EMANUEL SWEDENBORG,
Together witha brief Synopsis of his writings. bothPhilodophical and Theological. By William White.

First American edition, with an introduction by Bev.
B.LF.Barret. I col. l2mo. to.

MOSAICS OF LIFE.
Llustrationa ofthe varionot LA YouthanNetrothal, Wedded fLife. Babbynood.

, Single
Life,oldAge. By Mrs. Elizabeth A. Thurston. I=o

to.

NEW EDITION

May and December.
A tale of Wedded LWe. Itz Mrs, Ilubback, author ofWtte's Slater: or, The I•orlildden Marriage," etc.

Ivol. Imo. tl

Roba diRoma.
By WILLIAM W. STORY. '2vols. 11.A'ao, cloth. 13.
The titlaßoba diRoma will be intelligible to every

one whohas been in _Rome, Mr. Hillhouse, in -his dic-
tionary, defines "Bobs" to be "goods. wares, things,
articles. ProPertY,Ohattels,fttate, stuff; lumber,a robe,gown. dies .

" Yet this definition, extensive as it is, i ,
inadequate We, eve no term so oompreheasive iuErglisr. "Robe" is everything from rubbish and riff-
raff to the most exquisite product t fart and nature_

his book is filled with "Hobs" and I hope that it
contains very little "Ilobaccia," wbicb Mr. Mlllhouse
defines tobe 4•trasb, trumpery and stuff."—[Fromrre-
lace.]

HIDDEN DEPTHS. IvoL Ehno. 41 7S. "Tiltsby k ts•oot itwork offiction In the ordinary aceeiga.lion of the tem. If'mere, it would be 'worse than
useless ,orthe •Hidden Depths,' of which it reveals a
glimpse, •re notit subjects fox a Iornance."—Preface.

THACKERAY'S WORKS.
trnifbrm Library Edition.

VANITY FAIR. A Novel Without a Hero. Ivacloth. MD, V.
THE NEWCIPIAT.S. Memoirs ofa most Respects

ble ssmily. Edited oyArthurPeudennts, Esq. 1vol
live. cloth. 13. •

THE VD GINIANS. A Tale of the Last Century,
1 vol. tvo. cloth

PENDKNNIS. His Misfortunes. His Friends, and
His Greatestknemy. 1 voL Svo. cloth. $3. .

THE HISTORY OP HENaY ESIIOND, ESQ. AColonel in the service of Her Majesty Queen Anne.
Writttn by himself. I vol. aro. cloth. $3

MISCELLAEIES IN PROSE AND VERSE In!yob ay.. Price ft/ Viz:
Vol.l—Ballads, '1 he Book of Snobs. The Fatal

Boots, Cox a Diary, The Tremendous Adventure ofMajor Gahagen.
11—Memoirsof Mr. C. J. Yellopluab, Diary orC. Jeames De La Plucha, Sketches and gravels

in London, Novels by .b.nent Hands, Character
Sketches.

Vol. Ill—The Memoirs of Barry .T..ynden. Rao., ALegend ofthe Rhine, Rebecca and. Rowena, A Little
Dban er atTimm Ina's, The BedlbrdHo erConsniracr.Vol. IV-3he Fito Boodle .Babers, Muett wives:.AShabby Genteel Story. The History of Banmelmarshat.d the Great Hoggarty Diamond.

T. BUCHANAN REAR'S POEMS.
THE POETICAL WORKS OF THDIL6,I3 BU-

CHANAN READ. Containing"Sylvia" "The Houseby the Sea," "Tbe New Pastoral," "Wagoner oftoeAlleghenies. ' "Summer Story " "Sberidan's Ride "

and ether Poem's. Comprising his entire collected Po•
algal Writings to 1866. 3 vols. 16tao. cloth. $5 to. •

J. B. LIPPINCOTT & CO,
PUBLISHERS,

7p,AND7I7 MARKET STREET.

ENOLISH MEDICAL SCIENTIFIC BOOKS.—TODD'S CYCLOPEDIA OF ANATOMY. 6 voleRoyal Octavo.
°EAVES'S CLINICAL MEDICINE. A new edition.
BELL'S ANATOMY OF EXPRESSION. RoyalBvo., illustrated.
El LDS & FORD'S ILLUSTRATIONS OF DISSEC-TIONS. 20 parts, folio. colored plates.
GAIRDNER'S CLINIC4 I. MEDICINE.CB AM. 4IC ON THE FUNCTIONAL DISFASESOF WOMAN.
CHAPMAN ON THE FUNCTIONAL DISEASESOF THE STOMACH.
PARICESB PRACTICAL HYGIENE. IS edition.MUSKSL's BOOK 01' PERFUMES. Illustrated.BEAFIELO'S LITERATURE AND CURIOSITLES
OWENS COMPARATIVE ANATOMY OF THEINVERTEBRATES. 2 vole.. Illustrated.HEWITT ON THE DISEASES OF WOMEN.TILT'S 'UTERINE THERAPEUTICS.COOK ON CANCER.. Coloredplates.
BBODHUBST ON SPINAL CURVATURE. _

.DICEEONS FALLACIES OF THE FACULTY.try TLE ON DEFORMITIES. , •JOHNSON ON THE .KIDNEYS.:.-.WRIGHT ON HEADACHES:-BEALE ON URINE, &eL Illustrated.
LEE ON DIbPARER OF THE VEINS AND TU-

MOBS.
DOBELL ON TUBERCULOSIS.

LINDSAY dr. BLAILISTONPnbllthers and Booksellers,
No.2t SouthMath street.

A L.LEN'S LIFE OF PHILIDGR.--THE LIFE OF
PSIIXDOR. Musician and Chess Player. by Geo.

Allen, Greek Professor in the Universityof Pennsyl•
Vatllll., with a Supplementary Essay on Philitio„r as
Chess Author land Chess Player, by frbasllte Von Hol
debrand and de Lash, Envoy Extraordinary and Mtn.
tater. Plenipotentiary of the King of Prussia, at the
Court oft:lmre-Weimer. 1vol.. octavo; vellum, gilt
top. Price 2.5. Lately published hi.

Et IL BUTLER & 004
137 South Fourthstreet.

Jud:Ed BABAnn, *flank nooks and mationery, 1101
Markt:4l3U OldBooks bough;and exchanged, oceo-14

NEW PVIUUCATIONS
WELZIE COLLINS' NEWBOOR! 1

And other New Books Published this day by
T. B. PETERSON i&BROTHF:a9.

No. 3Ce CIIIESTNITP Street, Philadelphia.

MONBTOIJ, and other stories. By Wilkie
Collins. This volume contains five ofthe belt stories
ever written b.) Wilkie Collinsand neither of themhave everbet n publishedin this country before. One
Volume, Octavo. Price 50 Cents.

THE BEAUTIFUL NUN. ByNail Buntline, author
of"Mysteries and Miseries ofNew York," "hiyateriesofNew Orleans," tiec. Price 75 ceata.

THE QUEEN'SFAVOBITE.or the price ofa Crown.An Historical Domance of the. Fifteenth Centut7.Complete in one large duodecimo volume. Price $l. 50
in paper, or in cloth. ' •

DICKENS'LIFE OF GRESIA.LDL: JCSEPH GRIM..ALDI, THE CLOWN. His Life and Adventures. By
Charles Dickens. One volume, octavo. Pric., 75 cents.

THE GOLD BRICK. Ry Mrs. Ann S. Stephens.
uthor of "Fashion and Famine." Complete in one

large duodecimo volume. Price $1 50 in paper, or $2 in
cloth.

THEFORTUNE SEEKER. By Mrs. Emma D.E.
P. Southworth. Complete in owe large daJdecimo
volume. Price $l5O in paper, or 12in cloth.

Bend for our Mammoth Descriptive Catalogue.
Address all cash orders.retail or woolesale_,___to

NT. B.PETERSO&BBOTBDE,BS.,
No. MR Chestnut street, Philadelphia. Pag

Books sett Postage paid; n receipt ofretail Price.All NEW .BOORti areat PECTERSON6'. my2S-25

rtAPITAL NEW BOOBS.—THE GIANT CITIES.1 OF BASILAN. and Syria% Holy Places. By Bev.F. L. POrter,A. M. illustrated with colored plates.
1 vol., 12mo.
LIFE OF lIFNJAKUNT SILLtMAN. M. D., L.L. D.By George P. Fisher, Professor in Yale-College.2 vols.,crownsvo, with fine portrait and other illustrations.PATRIOTIC ELOQIIF NCE: being Selections fromOne Hundred Years ofNational LitPrattire. Compiled

for the use of Schools',Reading and Speaking. lvol.,
TEMPERANCE ' Rv.commarroNs, LABORS,DEFISATt-, TRIIIMPHS. An autobiography. By

Rev. John Marsh D.D.. •
FAITH WHITE'S LETTER BOOK, 101-163--Ply-mouth, New England. 1 vol.. llmo. -
For sale by . .1 A MPS S. CLAXTON,

Successor toW. S.& A. Martien,
606 Chestnut: street.

ISkrl:A.Et. DAS 1 tirtrai.kos

E. N.; HLES,
On CHESI.I.4 Street,

OFFERS AT LOW PRICES,

2,000 PIECES WHITE GOODS,;
Including all varieties Shirred.Puffed. Tacked,Plaid, Striped. Plain and Figured bIIISLINS,
suitable for White Bodies and Dresses.

lee pieces printedLINEN LAWNS, desirable
styles ts Dreases.

Cluny, Valenclenne and other Lamm Insert-ing% 'Wangsklonncings and Bands, Ha*, d-
k errhiels, Veils, Collars, dleeves,etc.

The above'are offered for sale CHEAP andin great VARIEI Y.
LADIZJii WOULD DO WELL TO EXAM.

LXE.

14icte el viziOilMil $

CLOMNG SALES OF
SACQUES,

BASQIIES,
AT RIDDLED PRICES.

CIIRWHN STODDARD & BROTHER,
Nos. -1.50, 451., and 454 North SECOND street,

mY3at above Willow

N.EW DRESS MATERIALS,
From the late Auction Salts

Prices Reduced.
CL'R'WMN' STODDAST BROTHER,

Nos. 450, 452and CA North SECOND street,
IDS-st above Willow

TRAVELING DRYSS GOODS,
Of all .Desirable styles,

AtReduced Prices
CDRWM: STODDART tt BROTHER.

Nos. 450, 452and I% North SECOND street,
myZ...3z above Willow

_FOULARD 310HALRS,
Of ali Designs, at Reduced Prices,

From Auction.
t.; L'ENVEN STODDARDfiBROTHER,

RCM 450, 452 and 154 North SECOND street,
my"3t Willow.

RICH PARIS BLACK SILKS,
Ofall Desirable Widths, for

Sacques and Circulars,
Fromlate Auction Sales,

CURWIM STODDART &BROTH:I3R,
Nos. sal, 42.and 414 Nona SECOND street,

my 31 above Willow

BLACK AND WHITE CHECK SILKS.
From Auction, at Reduced Prices.

CIJAWEN STODDART‘tBROTHER,
Nos. 450, 452 and 454 North SECOND street,

myt9-5t above Willow

EYRE lA...NDELL, FOURTH AND ARCH
STREETS, HAVEA FINE STOCK OF

D-zIRABLE SUMMER GOuDS:
BLACK PUSHER LACE POINTS.
BLACK LLAMA LACE POINTS.
PURE WHITE LLAMA SHAWLS.
WHITE SHETLAND SHAWLS.
WHITE BAREGE SHAWLS.
BLACK GRENADINE SHAWLS.
AINO YARDS WIDE GRENADECES.
SUMMER SILKS,REDUCED.
summx.R. DRESS GOODS, 1-.F.Duciro.

. FULL LINE OF BLACK GooDs.
Fula; LINE OF WHITE GOODS.
BUFF, PINK AND BLUE PEROALES,
BUFF PINK AND BLUE LAWNS.pouß3sm. DRESS GOODS.
ORGANDIES AND FOUL A 14 T2S.
BEST BLACK SILKS, &c,, &c.

rtLOTHS CAsSIMLIIPSANL) ODATINGS.—Jamee
V A Lee invite the attention of their- friends and
others to their large and well assorted Spring Stock
comprising, in

souATING GOODS,
Stmerl3,lac.k French Cloth. ,

ColoredCloths, of all kinds,
Black TricotCoatings.

Fancy FrenchMCoixedatings,
Super firaMno,Tweeds, ofevery she and quality,PANTALOON STUFFS.

Black French Doeskins, the finest texture,
Black French Cassirneree, the finest texture.
New styles ofFancy Oassimeres.
Plain and neat styles Cassimeres.
MixedDoeskins and Cassimeres.
Silk Mixedand Plaid Cassimeres.
Cords,Beaverteens and Velveteens.
Caraimeresfor Stilts, all styles.

Also, a large assortment orGoods exprmsly adapted
toBoys' wear,' for sale cheap. JA..“11: &

No. 11 North Secondat., sign ofthe Golden lb.

EDWIN HALL & CO., 28 South Second r ,n.nve
now open their SpringStock offillawl4.

Open Centre Broche Shawls.
Open CentreSquare Shawls.

Filled CentreSquare r, bawls.
Newstyles ofShawls.

Spun Silk Shawls.
Llama Wool Shawls.

Cashmere 'woolkhavas,
Berlin West Shaw&

Long and Square Black Thlbet Shan lu great Pikrlety, wholesale andretail •

B_LANIKETS.—Wewill offer this morning a large lot
of Blankets at a grant sacrifice to the manufac-

turer. Persons in 17ant will dud •,ney cansave many
dollars n y buying nt...r instead of,waiting till Winter.
A good fine all-wool Dianke::, for ;6 50 per pair; ExtraLarge size, $7 5$rEr. :min all kinds of Blankets, Honey.
Comb Quilts, large:' size, Ii; sn k;ads ofFurnishing
01001113, under uslal mines.

B. D. H.PENNELL,
my26-St - 1021 Marketstreet.

ABO-AINS FROM AUCTION!?B STOFJtS 6- WOtfl,Arch street, cffer this day,
CIIE.S.Y. GOODS.

Two lota of Huck l'owels, at 2 and 31.
Four lots ofP, Lenns.2o and 25.One lot of Slackand White Striped Grenadines,31.
Onelot small finredBareges, at 37k.Onelot Figured Ifohalrs. at23.
Onelot yard-wide Domet Flannel, at 31.Two bales of Itassia and American Crash, at

BALL S. CO., ss Soutliond street, *ZS
.W.A opening daily new goods.

Check Silks, Colored GrotindACheck Silks, White Grounds,
Rich MoireAntiques.

Rich Shades Plain Silks.
Foulard Silks, rich styles.

Silkand Linea _
Black Silksofall kinds,forCloaks,

SILFS AT REIN:TOMO PRICES. •

REMOVAL.

WILLIAM G. PERRY,

Stationer and Bookseller„

HAS REMOVED
from B. W. cor. Fourthand Race,to

No. 7;US Arch'Street.
.

NVBAISINIS.-600b esoiBauch aladlayernaladn
O• boxes -Valencia Babdas_,___loo " teats - !Seedless

MMusibr sale byres. B. sussurat, at CO.. IBS Southw .terstreet.

SITNITER RESORTS.

COLUMBIA HOUSE,
CA.FrJE

Will be Opened on the Ist day of June,
Many improvements have hen added to this large

and popular establishment since f ;.e close oflast sea-
son. "Birgfeld's"lceleorateci Eta-id has been secured,
and notuingwill be left undone to sustain the well es,
tablished reputation ofthe hotu3e.

It has lot g been admitted that Cape May poSsesses
abetter and more securebeach than any other sea-side
summerresort in the country. It is the onlybeach.
where ladies and children can bathe in the ocean by
themselves with security.

Excellent railroad facilities and largely extended
hotel accommodations must command for Cape May
a preference overanyother sea shoreresort In this.
country.

The Columbia House is located close upon the beach,.
with afull ocean view from the fronts of the house.Its bathing-rooms are new, and neatlybuilt. Its lawnhas a fine group of shade trees, and well laid-out
walks. Its dinine-room is very large and airy, and is•so situated as to securea fine ocean breeze at all time
ofday and evening.

There areconnected with the house several fine cot—-tages which may be secured by families or parties who•desire more private quartets than rooms in the-hotel,
Forrooms, dm., address

xayrtthetttBt!

GEO. J. BOLTON,-.
CAPE ISLAND, N. .T.

Or, j H. DENNIESON,
2,terchant'sHotel,Phtladelpbla.

UNITED STATES HOTEL,
Cape Island, New Jersey.

We have pleasure to agnounce to our friendsand
the public, that this spgclons, modern and favorite-
establishinent, will open the SURF' BATHING SEA—-
SON of MS, June iStb.

Our long experience in the management of first-
class Hotels inBaltimore,Philadelphia and this place
warrantsusto the beliefthat wecan offer inducements-
of comfort and luxury not to be surpassed by any
other diet-class

WEST & MILLER,
zny3O.2nt PROPRIETORS.

COIFCr3R. S MAIL,.
CAPE MAY, N.J ,

Will Remain Open Until Oct. let.
Therehas been added to this popular House, since

last season, the entire Ocean House property, giving'
an ocean front of over 12C% feet, and over 300 roomsfrontingand infull viewof the sea.

A perfect s, stem of sewerageand drainage hasbeen
completed, a feature possessedby few hotels outside of'
large cities.

The appointments of the House throughout have re-
ceived a most careful supervision suggested by the ex—-
perience of pastseasona. ror apartments address

J. F CAKE.
Congress Hall.

Hassler's Brass and StringBand. .?:u3,2W

MOUNTAIN HOUSE.

Cresson Springs,
This dzlightird Summer 'Resort will be OPEN la-

the reception ofguests on •

SATURDAY, JUNE 2d, 1866.
For farther informationaddress

GEO. W. MULLIN,
CRESSON SPROZGO.,

myl7-lna CAMBRIA CO., PA.

AMERICAN HOUSE.
CAPE MAY. N. 3.,

Long known asa leading house tor families, will bet-
opened this season on the EIGHTH DAY OF.TUNIC,.and willbe conducted strictly first-class.ForRooms, &c., address JOS. E. HUGHEB,

(formerly ofthe Ocean House.)
rayrithstu2Sti Cape Island, N. J.

SUMMER RESORTS
ON LINE OP

Reading Railroad and Branches.
MANSION HO USE, MOUNT CARBON,

Zirs. Caroline Wunder, Pottsville P. 0., Solutri

TTISCA.ROBA HOTEL,
Mrs. Hannah Miller, Tuscarora P. 0., se'huYikal CCD-

MAHABOT CITY HOTEL.
G.W. Frost, Mahanoy City P. 0., Schnylkil co,

WHITE HOUSE,
Mrs.Susanliarsdorf, Beading P. O.

ANDALUSIA,
James S. Madeira, Beading P. O.

LIVING SPRINGS HOTEL,
Dr. A. Smith, Wernersviiie P. 0., Barks co.

SOUTH MGUNTAIN HOUSE,
H. H. Manderbach,Womelsdort P. 0., Berta co.

COLD SPRINGS HOTEL,
Lebanon co:, CharlesBoedermel, Harrisburg P. D .

BOYERSTOWN SEMINARY,
J. B. Ilen,Boyerstown P. 0., Barks co.

YELLOW SPRINGS HOTEL,
A. 11. Snyder, Yellow Springs P. 0., Chester co.

LITIZ SPRINGS,
Samuel .Lichtenthaler.Litiz. P. 0.,Lancaster CO.

EPH.RATA MOUNTAIN SPRINGS,
Alex. S. Feather. Pro.. Ephrata P. 0.. Lancastercc..

Ara= gist, 1666. ap2443ra

BROAD TOP
NOUNT.A.MI HOUSE,

PiTiNTINGDON COIThTY, PA.'
This old and popular Mountain- .Resortwill open for"

thereception ofguests on -TUNE Ist. The Househas.
been -thoroughly renovated and improved.

EXCURSION TIOKILTS, go d until Oct. Ist will be•
:amid by the Pennsylvania Railroad.

A. Back will be in readiness on the arrival of the•
carsatDudley to convey guests to the Hotel,a dis-
t %, ceof two miles.

..'ernss moderate .Addresa,
W. T.PEARSON' & CO,

24,1m* BroadTop OM HuntingdonCo., Pa.

VPHP.A.TA. 3101.ai1.AIN SPRINGS.
LANCASTER CO., PENNA.

This delighteal and healthfhl watering place will bez
°perm dfbr the reception of guests on the FIRST OF'
JUNE NEXT. Since this property has been pur-
chased by the undersigned every part of it has been.
completely renovated and beautifi.d. The entire es-
tablishment hasbeen repaired, papered, and every-
thing done to make the Mace more pleasant sadist-
tractive than ever before.

Passengers can take the Reading railroad cars at-
Thirteenth and Callowhill streets, at 8 A. M., and
reach the Springs at 12 M. Or by the Pennsylvania
Centralrailroad, Thirty.first and Market streets, at 32:
M., and reach tne Springs at 3.30 P. M., all rail by both
routes.

Forterms, &e., address
Ar,w'z'A NDER B. FEATHER,

ap2B&sa.tn, th.Bm* Proprietor.

THE CL A.RE.NDON VIRGINIAAVENUE,Ataln-
City,-N. J.• w,ll be opened for the reception. or

guests. the let of6th month (June). 1866.
my24tl2 tutm* . JOSEPH JONES.

14
I • 7041- • • 5 ' • ' • '

B. & : Oleg t Street.
BROWN & MAGEE

Manufacturersof
SOLID LEATHER TRIPCESAND VALISES,
Gents andLadles' BOLE LEATHER TRUNKS.Ladies French..Dress and Bonnet Trunks.
Leather Traveling Bags.Excursion BagsTouristBags,MoroccoBeticulks and Traveling Bags fOr Ladies,Trunk Straps. Shawl tstraps, Hat CUBS,
Dressing Cases, Flasks. Pocket Rooks, ikc.a-Trunks suitable for. European. Travel

"7"'Otit Chestnut Street
OPPOSITE MASONIC HALL. - •

•

• - .

51 'rat-lull& 11.1ND malltl--4.loxlseacoutctiGelatin, Rio Tapioca and .Fart India Pearl Sago,lauding and for sale by J. B, RUSSIPIR fi C0.,1088,Delaware Avenge


